Princess Flybridge 62
Price: Call for price

Builder/Designer
Year:

Dimensions
2019

Builder:
Designer:
Construction:

GRP

Engine

Length:
Beam:

16' 6"

Min Draft:

0

Max Draft:

4' 10"

Displacement:

0

Ballast:

0

No. of Engines:

1

Make:

MAN

Tanks

Model:

8V-1200

Water:

1 x 210 gallons

Year:

0000

Fuel:

1 x 898 gallons

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Holding:

0x0

Hours:

0

Propeller Type:

Location
Vancouver, Canada

Freedom Marine
freedom@boatingfreedom.com - (604) 609-0985

SPECIFICATION AND INVENTORY
NOW IN STOCK! The all-new Princess 62 encapsulates our meticulous design ethos and all the benefits of the latest infusion
technology, enabling the inclusion of features normally possible only on much larger craft. Her flybridge inspires relaxation with
a large dining area, a sunpad aft and a unique circular forward seating area that can be converted into an additional sunpad.
Boasting a walkthrough foredeck entertaining space and a hydraulic bathing platform as standard she is an ingenious and
compelling addition to our Flybridge range.
Her cavernous main deck saloon connects to the world outside through full length side windows, while her sociable galley is
positioned aft and opens to the cockpit. The helm position is located to starboard with additional forward facing guest seating
opposite. Below deck six guests enjoy three beautifully appointed en suite cabins all bathed in natural light from elegant hull
glazing, with the option of a further twin cabin aft for occasional guests or crew.

YACHT EQUIPMENT LIST
ENGINES & DRIVES Variable speed bow & stern thrusters Oil CHanger for engines & generator HULL COLOR White Hull
STABILIZATION Seakeeper Stabilizer (NG9)* INTERIOR FURNITURE Walnut interior wood gloss finish (galley floor is in walnut)
Timber flooring to aft dining area (as per galley) in walnut LAYOUT Crew Cabin Starboard stateroom electric sliding berth
conversion Master sideboard in place of table and chairs STYLING Allure package (with hardtop) Interior styling Includes:
-Quilting detail to helm seats -Ambient lighting to lower helm seats Exterior Styling Includes: -Quilting detail to flybridge helm
seats -Teak step nosing upgrade -Exterior lighting upgrade package -Flybridge console in metallic oyster grey -Flybridge
wetbar in metallic oyster grey -Foredeck sunbed cushions and adjustable headrests -Exterior Upholstery in Met Ice with Taupe
contrast panels -Underwater lighting to transom -Underwater lighting to hull sides -Foredeck carbon fibre sun awning in
Anthracite grey GALLEY Galley Avonite: Carrera White DECK HARDWARE Additional anchor chain (to total 197ft) Teak laid
flybridge deck with 8mm teak Additional chain to total 197ft Stainless steel anchor GRP Hardtop including lighting*
ELECTRICAL Voltage stabilizer transformer (1) Glendinning cablemaster (1) Galvanic isolator on secondary cord Central
vacuum Washer/dryer AUDIO/VIDEO & COMMUNICATIONS Cockpit speakers connected to flybridge stereo NAVIGATIONAL
EQUIPMENT Garmin navigation package in place of standard, includes: -2x Garmin GPSMAP 7616 chartplotters at the main
helm -2x Garmin GPSMAP 7616 chartplotters at the flybridge helm -Garmin GMR624 6KW Open Array Radar -Garmin GHP
Reactor autopilot w/ GHC 20 control head -Garmin VHF300 with GHS 10 handset at upper helm -External Garmin GPS antenna
connected to Garmin backbone Garmin AIS 600 EXTERIOR UPHOLSTERY/CANVAS/COVERS Cockpit seating covers in charcoal
grey sunbrella Foredeck seating and sunbed cover in charcoal grey sunbrella Aft flybridge sunbed cover in charcoal grey
sunbrella OTHER: Heating/demist for windscreen Mosquito screens for portlights 6 sets of towels Upgraded decor materials
Pillows and throws Upgraded canvas covers to Sunbrella Grey Hardtop - White

NORTH AMERICAN STANDARDS
120/240v 60hz electrical system throughout including bespoke US socket arrangement Airconditioning / reverse cycle heating
(94,000 BTU) Clear bowl for generator fuel/water separator Door from the passageway to port side fwd bathroom Exhaust
clamps in stainless steel as per ABYC standards Exterior covers to be in charcoal grey sunbrella in place of the standard
Gelcoat - 1 spare kg hull/superstructure gel coat Generator - 21.5 kW / 60 Hz Onan in place of the standard Holding tank
system with electric discharge Miele speed oven in place of the standard microwave Pillow package and bed linens Premium
audio system Propeller hubs drilled and tapped to suit prop puller Refrigeration - upgraded fridge/freezer in galley Reticulated
foam for all standard exterior seating/sunbed cushions Shore support - Dual 120/240v 50 Amp outlets with 75' Hubbell cords
Spare set of anodes Teak decking to be 8mm thick in place of the standard Telephone/cable TV shore inlet TV in forwarding
VIP connected to radio/DVD/MP3 player with Bluetooth facility TV in starboard guest stateroom connected to radio/DVD/MPS
player with Bluetooth facility

DISCLAIMER
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information
nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the
buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice. Canadian
vessels are for sale while located in Canada and are not for sale while located in the USA. Foreign registered vessels are not for
sale while located in Canada.

Freedom Marine
freedom@boatingfreedom.com - (604) 609-0985

Please contact us at:
Vancouver: 604-609-0985
Vancouver Island: 250-940-9060
Mandarin/Cantonese: 604-235-1000

Freedom Marine
freedom@boatingfreedom.com - (604) 609-0985

